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surprised and rushed away in 
all directions in a most disorderly 
manner. They were heard shouting In 
EJnglhsh and Dutch. The Brttirii fired 
on them, killing1 a number of horses, 
and then retired.’'4 V
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_______________ ry and
mounted infiantry pushed north ot 
Bastard’s Neck and examined country 

' north of ridge. , - . '
£ “Gabaucre reports .60 change.

“All well on Dec. 28 at Mateklng."

FROM THB CAPE TOWM TIMES,
Щ ;i Jj]L— , ■[' /-•

Boerâ StiU Çc^25°^g"BOer W

CAPE TOwifr, Jan; 10, 11.16 eic m.—
A despatch to the Thmee from Moi
te no, dated Jan. 8. says: "Læt night 
it was rumored thaait ‘the Boers had 
evacuated Stormberg and were going 
to Coleeberg, some dietanes to the 
northwest, to oppose Gen. French. A 
strong reconnadseance of mounted 
under Ooi. Jeffries proceeded to within 
three miles of Stormberg, and discov
ered that the Boers were still holding 
the place, but were unable to learn 
their strength. The enemy fired on the 
British, who replied and then awaited 
an attack. The enemy refused to at
tack, and the British thereupon re
tired- There were no casualties. Ool.
Neylan with the Gape police Is occu
pying the" Molteno police 6camp.”

The Times publishes a long letter 
Lord Loot of the betrayal of 

the Ultlandera In 1894. The writer says 
that he end Hofmeyer, the Afrikander 
leader, were the cause of the present ШШ
dlfflculties. island troops to South Africa,
failed to support Sto Jaeoibus DeWitt, dlgcoveréd ^ be on Are the night
Gl~v.thenthe Boer before she sailed from Brisbane. The 
£be I»Pere also PubHWh Boer ^ ^ ^ a perforated tar drum that

official list of the rf1®®”8* had been placed -in the coal bunkers. 
eref<mtein which P The authorities had been suspicious
Wiled at 61 *Й^^1пГ^*Ги2 and a careful watch had been kept. 
Beers and « ®^PdiM.vIana TOe Hst prompt discovery of
f eg: ЇЯЛ'ЇЇГ <»• «««■« be-
l cape геоеі» ■«“'=“ fore much damage was done.

gent precautions have been taken re
garding the other three transports, 
which will leave Sydney Wednesday.
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General Buller Has Advanced to the 
South Bank of the Tugela.

The British Losses at Ladysmith Officially 

Stated as Being Four Hundred 

and Twenty.

Earl of Ava, Eldest Son of Lord Dufferin, Wounded at 
Ladysmith, Has Since Died—Pretoria Advices Admit 

Defeat in the Recent Attack on Ladysmith.

foreto
V! WARREN MOVES EAST.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—A de 
the D611y Mall, dated Jan.

,4A .*
ll.OOb men eastward from Frere, by 
way of Weénén. His scouts found no 

at Growers Kloof, 
wes ascertained to be

itch to 
ft from

get to bed. You 
iktobe 
ou will

jj^^L^^lbbave hot flashes and 
K chills—that is, be 

□Phot and cold at the 
same time ; you will 

/lave backache and boiUS- 
У 4 ache, and headache and 

perhaps sore throat, and 
feel wretched all over.

■P
1 Surprise Soap

і he !
are N\\

does it in
______________ the wash.
На* цвшІиАЛ' and peculiar 
qualities for r ashing clothes. 
Good for all uses.

SURPRISE is the name.
5 cents a cake.
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№ Sign ot the enemy 
While Cotenso 
deserted.

“There are rumors that the Boers 
are preparing to leave Natal, 
oouraged by iflie failure to reduce 
Ladysmith. All the colonials ând Ir
regulars have been placed under Gen.
Warren’s oonynand.

“Among the Free Staters killed In the "1 ~
attack oh Ladysmith on Jan. 6 was much further than before. Consider- 
Commandant DeVllllere, who, but for able satisfaction is expressed over the 
Ms well known friendliness to Eng-, activity of various portions of Gen. 
land, Would have been commander-In- Methuen’s command In the Orange 
chief of the Free State forces.” Free State, but the anxiety as re

gards Gen. Buller"s operations over
shadows all else. Yesterday there was 
great excitement over unconfirmed 
rumors that Ladysmith had been re
lieved, and that the place had fallen, 
and that Gen. Buller had won and 
lost a great battle. Lord Roberts’ de
spatch last night shows there is no 
change in the situation. This may be 
Illuminative to the war office if they 
have knowledge that is not possessed 
by the public, but the whole position 
on Tugela River remains to the rest 
of the world a mystery, which can 
only be Interpreted as employing oper
ations of the most critical Importance. 

Strin- All that is clear is that the Boers' 
front extends 20 miles, Gen. Buller oc
cupies Potgieter’s Drift with his ex- 
ijreme left, while a despatch to the 
Central News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 12, states that Gen. Warren left 
Frere Thursday with a. strong flying 
column to co-operate In Gen. Buller’s 
movement, it Is reported that a great 
battle is proceeding and that there is 
fighting in three places.

The Dally Mail’s correspondent at 
Pietermaritzburg, in a despatch dated 
Jan. 12, says that Gen. Warren, with 
11,000 men, moved to the eastward 
from Frere by way of Weenen. His 
scouts found no sign of the enemy at 
Groblerskoof, while at was ascertain
ed that Colenso was deserted. This 
leads to the assumption that Gen. 
Buller is holding his position on the 
left while developing a large turning 

10.— movement on the right. If the report 
of triple heavy fighting is true, it is 
probable that H-langwane Hill has 
been attacked with the object of gain
ing a commanding position to enable 
Gen. Clery or Gen. Warren to make a 
direct assault, but It Is difficult to ex
tract more from the scanty informa
tion than that Gen. Buller Is appar
ently attempting to envelope the

1
dls-menHave a hot footbath pre

pared at once, with plenty 
of wood ashes or mustard in 
it, let your attendent pass it 

under the bed clothes 
and give you a bowl of 

R hot herb tea. In fifteen 
minutes you’ll be in ж 

good sweat and the bottle of Shiloh will have 
arrived. Now commence with this grandeedi- 
cme according to directions, and by the .time 
you have taken three-qnarters taf thé bt?ttie, 
roar cold will have disappeared. If Shiloh, 

faithfully used, does nut do what it praises, 
exception to the majority, and shall 

: yoor money refunded. Sold in Canada 
United States, 36c., 60c. andfl. a bottle ; 
belaud, Is. 2d., 2s.Sd.and4s.6d.

Wells Co., Toronto. Gentlement 
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure b the 
best remedy for coughs and croup I know ot 
All my neighbors use it and agree with me.

JANS. DIRK, Gnàdy Centre, Iowa.

'
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TRANSPORT ON FIRE.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—A despatch to 
the Dally Mall from Sydney, N. S. W..

t rou're an 
lave 
and

attendants In Tombl camp, where the 
hospital to, then numbered 2,800.SITUATION REVIEWED

inBuller Has Advanced to the South 
Bank of the Tugela River.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Gen. Sir Red- 
vers Buller bap at length begun hie 
second attempt to relieve Ladysmith.
A laconic despatch sent Thursday 
night shows that
force has crossed the Little Tugela 
river and occupied a defensible posi
tion on the south bank of the main 
river, a few miles north of Springfleid 
and within 800 yards of the enemy’s 
strong entrenchments. This meagre 
information is not supplemented from 
any source official or unofficial. Even 
the position Gen. Buller has occupied 
is a matter of speculation, for no maps 
available here locate Potgieter’s Drift.
There are two drifts, each six miles 
from Springfield,- one north and the 
ether northeast. The 
Springfield to Dewdrop crosses the 
former, and it is assumed that it is 
that Which Gen. Buller holds. It 
seems strange that the Boers did not 
destroy the pont when they lately 
evacuated Springfield. Its possession 
may mean much to the British. “Pont’’ 
in this connection does not imply a 
bridge but a large ferryboat worked 
with ateel cables, the familiar method 
of crossing the Wider and more rapid 
rivers in South Africa. Assuming that 
It is the northward drift that Gen.
Buller holds, the maps suggest an In
ference that a site for a bridge can 
be found that will be sheltered from 
the enemy's artillery. One evident 
difficulty of the situation, however, to 
that If the attackers cross there they 
must, when they emerge on the plain 
which the river bend encloses, conic on 
a plateau from the enemy’s position 
and once under fire they must attack.
But everything that may» be said con
cerning the situation to purely hypo
thetical in the absence of fuller knowl
edge. It to needless to remark that 
further news to awaited with intense 
eagerness, not to say anxiety.

The only other news of Interest is 
the report of the casualties at Lady
smith on January 6th, which places 
the total losses at 420 killed and 
wounded. Among the rank and file 
were 135 killed and 242 wounded.
There is a certain eeree of relief that 
they were not greater, irresponsible 
estimates having placed them at 
double that number. His father’s 
eminence makes the death of the Earl 
of Ava. the most conspicuous among 
the loss 
force In
parently from love of adventure, for 
some time ago he resigned his com
mission as a lieutenant In the 17th 
Lancers. He had served in Bethuan'e 
Horse and in Wtarren's Bechuanaland 
expedition. So far as pas^ services 
and usefulness Were concerned, the 
most serious loss among the officers 
was the death of Lieut. Col. Diok- 
Cunnyingham of the Gordon High
landers, who only a fortnight ago re
sumed active duty after being 
wounded while leading the charge of 
the Gordons at Elandsgaate. His 
career was full of military activity, 
including a dhare in Lord Roberts’
Afghanistan campaign in 1879, when 
he won the Victoria Cross. The Gor
dons also lose another experienced of
ficer in Major Miller Wallnut.

Prof. MooCormack, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, who volun
teered his services in South Africa, 
sends to the Lancet further interesting 
surgical observations confirming the 
comparative harmlessneee of the 
Mauser bullet, which has amazed the 
surgeon. He says to anyone familiar 
with the frightful extent of the dam
age done by the needlegun and chasse- 
pot in the Franco-German war, many 
wounds caused by the Mauser might 
be regarded as somewhat of the char
acter of a pin prick.

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON. Jan. if, * a. m— General

Buller’s twenty-eight words announc- ^ work to prepare the equipment.
ing his forward movement of Taure- ^ Bri)Ush Columbia has offered one I most of the British positions on the 
day to Interpreted as meaning that he hundred mounted men for service, I eastern side of the Plat-Rand, they 
has passed around the western end offeT accepted, and the | were finally obliged to retire from
of the Boer lines at Colenso and to men wln ^ ^ some vessel as most of the ground they occupied. The 
now several miles behind them _and 1^*4 Stratt cona’s horse. The entire I British were most strorgly intrench- 
within fourteen miles of Gen-_Wime4j ^ ^ ^ raJaed м the Northwest ed, their redoubts being skillfully 
outposts at Ladysmith. TheHoers, а л Columbia. The cost to | loopholed, and the combat was so
few days ago, had forcæWlth gune strajthcora wln not be less than close that rifles were frequently fired
at Springfield, where General BuUer million, dollars. I at arm’s length. It was a hand-to-dates hie despatch. These commande* nalr a mul,OTl ° w hand encounter. The men on both
have been obviously dislodged, either ___ w sides fought like demons and the hor-
by fighting or by manoeuvres, the ON THE MOVE. I jpj. дцд bewilderment of the scene
Boers retiring aero» the Tugela as —— | could scarcely be paralleled.’’
Gen. Duller advanced. Colonial Troops Take Part in a

From Gen. Buller’s desfKuteh coupled В0Є0ППаІ88апвЄ.
with the feict that unofficial intelli
gence from the seat of war has vir
tually ceased since Monday the de
duction to drawn that important op
erations are In progress, as he cannot 
move far without going against the 
Boer entrenchments.

The death list from enteric fever 
and dysentery at Ladysmith, aver
aging from 8 to M daily, or- consid
ered more sériais than the 420 casu
alties of Saturday’s fight, as they in
dicate the frightfully insanitary con
dition of thé beleaguered town. A 
letter from Ladysmith dated Dec. 7th, 
says that even then 90 out of 640 men 
in the battalion of which the writer 
was a member, were" rick with dys
entery or enteric fewer, and. accord
ing to a despatch to the Dally Chron-

S.TO THE FRONT.

Lelnsters Ordered from Halifax to 
Southampton, Thence to 

South Africa.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 12.—ÎA cable 

was received from the war office to
night ordering the first Battalion of 
Lelnsters, the infantry regiment now 
in this garrison, to leave within three 
weeks for Southampton and thence to 
go to South Africa.

The Lelnsters will be relieved by 
an English militia regiment, the 6th 
Lancashire Fusiliers.

I
some part of his Mounted Rifles and a battery of 

horse artillery, left here on the even
ing of Jan, 7 and crossed the Free 
State border Tuesday morning. ,

Simultaneously other movements 
were made. A column under Ool.
Pilcher went from Belmont to the , Sreethpona’s Offer of Mounted south of Gen. Babington’s route, while Lord Stratheona s oner OI *0
a portion Of the,garrison of Kiokfon- Men Accepted by the War Offlee. 
tein and Honeynest Kloff, under Ma- LONDON, Jan. 14.—'The Associated 
jor Byrne, advaticed toward Jacobs- preeg learns that Lord IiansdoWne,

secretary of state for war, accepted 
on Saturday the offer of Lord St rath- 
cona, Canadian high commissioner in 
London, to provide, distinct from the 
Canadian contingents, a force of at 

in- least 400 mounted men from Manitoba, 
Northwest Territory, and British Col
umbia, and to arm, equip and convey 

houses, the property of one of the фет to Soulh Africa at his own ex- 
Boer leaders. Yesterday they swept pense. All will be expert marksmen, 
around southward, returning here to- rough riders and scouts, 
day. Nothing was accomplished ex- j,t to estimated that the offer will 
cept a reconnaissance. involve an expenditure of £200,000.

Col. Pilcher came into touch with war office regards Lord Strath-
Gen. Bablngton and then returned to cona>a proposal as an extraordinary 
Belmont. proof of colonial patriotism.

Major Byrne reconnoltered the hills 
about four miles from Jacobsdal and 
saw, seven hundred Boers.

№

HAS В SEN ACCEPTED.
і

MESSAGE FROM WHITE
LADYSMITH, Friday, Jan. 12 (by 

heliograph ) .—The besiegers have been 
quiet for two days, but can be seen 
in active movement on the distant 
hills. We have perceived two small 
bodies galloping with two machine 
guns.

The Boers’ heavy piece on Bulwana 
Hill has not been fired for two days.

Mere Boer dead have been found at 
the bof<e of Caesar’s Camp.

All is well here.

Cod. Bablngton penetrated 12 
miles and bis scouts 20. They saw no 
signs of armed Boers.
Whe farm horns 2s were found empty, 

the occupants having had news of the 
advance and gone farther into the 
terior. The British bivouacked 
Random.

dal.
EARL OF AVA DEAD.

LONDON, Jan. 12. 9.30 p. m—It is 
reported this evening that the Earl of 
Ava, who woe wounded at Ladysmith, 
has died. The earl died without re
covering oombclovMiese.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The report of 
the death of the Bert of Ava to official
ly confirmed.

!
road from

at,
They burned three farm

:\

Archibald! James Leotfric Temple 
Blackwood, Earl of Ava, the eldest 
eon of Lord Dufferin, was born 28th 
July, 1863. He never married, 
heir to Lord Dufferln’s estates is now 
therefore Lord Terence Temple Black
wood (Dufferln’s second son), who 
married Mias Flora Davis, daughter 
of John H. Davis of New York, six 
years ago in Parts.

WAITING FOR SUPPLIES.
DURBAN, Wednesday. Jan.

There is a Boer commando In Zam- 
baans country, Zululand, within a 
day’s march of the sea, with wagons. 
It to believed to be waiting for sup
plies and ammunition secretly landed 
near St. Lucia Bay.

The Boers have looted all the stores 
and mines In the Swaziland territory, 
and the ruined natives are complet
ing the work of destruction. 1

Ttie

A LINK OF RETREAT.
35.—The StandardLONDON, Jan. 

publishes the following from Lady-
11, by helio-FROM PRETORIA. smith, Thursday, Jan. 

graph, via Weenen :
“The Boers are fortifying positions 

north and west of Ladysmith, doubt
less with a view of securing a safe 
line of retreat should their opposition 
to Gen. Buller’s advance fail. They 
still surround Ladysmith In large 
numbers and may be contemplating 
another attack.

“It is known, however, that they are 
greatly depressed by their heavy los
ses. Prior to Saturday, they were 
perfectly confident of their ability to 
defeat the garrison and to take pos
session of the town.”

Everything Points to a Great Battle 
Within a Few Days.BOERS ISOLATED.

LONDON, Jam. 13.—The correspond
ent of the Telegraph at Frere in a 
despatch dated Jam 9 says that a 
heavy rain has fallen and that the 
rivers and creeks are fulL He adds 
that there has been no firing at Lady
smith, and that the trenches ait Col
enso must be full of water. It 
certain that the Boers holding Hlang- 
wano hill are now quite isolated, as 
their bridge must have been carried 
away.

enemy.

BOER HEADQUARTERS AT COL
ENSO, Thursday, Jan. 11, via Pre
toria, Vila Lourenzo Marques, Friday, 
Jen. 12.—Everything points to a great 
battle within the next few drags 

Ladysmith for the last twd fflgh 
has been firing rockets. The object to 

is not known here.
PRETORIA,

Lourenzo
Kruger, in the course of a stirring ad
dress just issued to the Burghers, af
firms that Providence is on their side, 
that their cause to just and that they 
must succeed.

LONDON, Jan; 12.—A despatch I Reports from Colesburg represent 
from Pretoria completes the report I y,e position there as favorable to the 
received yesterday about the Boers republicans, but that the British are 
storming the plateau and ridge over- concentrating for operations on a 
hanging Ladysmith and the British large scale. The official list of the 
camps there. Today’s despatch says: I Roer casualties in what is called the 
“It appears that while the Boers were I piat-Rand fight, on Saturday, Jan. 6 
successful at 'the commencement of the I (the attack upon Ladysmith), shows 
engagement tbey were compelled sub- twenty-six killed and seventy-seven 
eequently to abandon two of their po- | wounded. These figures are described

as the first return.
The embargo at Delagoa Bay upon 

Transvaal imports ■ is the question of 
the hour with the Burghers. If this 
be not removed, it is asserted that 
steps will be taken prejudicial to pris
oners and aliens.

WILL MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
LONDON, Jan. 15,—A despatch to 

the Times from Lourenzo Marques, 
says: “The British consul has issued 
a notice warning British subjects 
against enlisting for service with the 
Boers, trading with the republics, or 
treasonable conduct in the Transvaal.

Herr Pott has pro* toted against the 
notice as constituting an interference 
with the sovereign rights of Portu- 
gual.

Five thousand Boers were sent from 
Natal last xveek 'to defend the Free 
State border and to resist the attacks 
of Gen. Gatacre and Gen. French, 
which are causing some alarm.

A leading Transvaaler says the 
Boers will make another deeperate 
attempt to reduce Ladysmith.

OVER 200 KRUPP GUNS.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Berlin cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says: 
“Great Britain has bought 240 Krupp 

that were supplied about two 
to one of the Southern

t
ts111' guns

years ago 
European states. These guns are not 
quick firers, but will be used to re
place the guns sent to South Africa 
from British home garrisons.”

r
Thursday, Jan. 11, 

Marquee.—Presidentvia

і
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

(Special 'Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Jan. 14,—The Duke of 

Westminster, who has just succeeded 
to the title, on the ground of urgent 
private affairs, is retu 
South Africa on leave of 
will return -with the Imperial Yeo
manry.

' HAD BIFLBS ON BOABD.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 11, says that a number of rifles 
have been discovered aboard the seiz
ed German steamer Bundersrath. The 
search of the vessel has not yet been 
concluded.

ADMIT DEFEAT.

rklng
abser

from
nee. HeHe accompanied the Natal 

unattached capacity ap-Is»'
NORTH OF MAFEKING.

MOCHADT, Jan. 5, via Buluwayo —A re
connaissance with an armored train to a 
point four miles south of the Gaberones 
revealed that the bridge across that river 
was in ruins. Today the force reacheil 
Gaberones and sighted a Boer patrol, which 
retired.

ONLY A RUMOR THE SUFFOLK DISASTER.
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 14.—A Boer’s, ac- 

tire absence of news from Chieveley or j count cf cie disaster to the first bat- 
Frere Camp continues, but there to a talicT1 Qf the Suffolk Regiment on Jan. 
persistent rumor that Ladysmith has g ^yg that 8 officers and 94 men were

The British attack on the 
Beer position was most gallantly con
ducted. The British met at the sum- 

CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, Jan. 10. mit*of the ridge a withering fire, by 
—The proceedings for treason insiti- which their advance was promptly 
tuted against the Dutch colonials who checked. Lt. Col. Watson’s" body was 
were taken in arms at Sunny side are discovered near the bodies of those of 

Witnesses have been his men wh-> were 
seven

DURBAN, Friday, Jan. 12,—The en-; sitions.’’

SECOND CONTINGENT,E been relieved. captured. LOSSES WERE VERY HEAVY.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch м 

the Standard from Ladysmith, dated 
Jan. 7, says that the Boer losses on 
Jan. 6 are believed to have been 
greater than those 6f the British. They 
were engaged in removing their dead 
and wounded for a whole day and 
night.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The organiza
tion of the Canadian Paitriotic associ
ation was completed ait a meeting in 
the governor’s office, at which Lord 
Manito, Hon. Messrs. Mulock, Borden,
Poster, Costdgaii, Fleming and others 
were present.

Lord Minto to president, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, SSr Charles Tupper, , , , .
Strathcona з-тіД all the lieutenant gov- j LONDON, Jan. 15.—A special de- 
emors, vice-prêtidenits. Hon. Mr. spateh from Hoofd laager, at Lady- 
Foeber to convener of the finance com- I smith, dated Jan. 9, via Lorenzo Mar- 
mittee and Hon. Dr. Borden of the ques, describing the assault on Ja.n. 6, 
relief committee. upon Ladysmith, says:

ma excellency today received a I “The British made no attempt to 
cOble from Sir Fleetwood Edwards, I hold the first line of breastworks, but 
her majesty’s private secretary, In- made an exceedingly stubborn resist- 
forming Mm that her majesty was ance at the next row. Every inch 
graciously pleased to become patron I was stubbornly contested and eon- 
of the association. sptouous bravery was ~ ’

The government bias accepted the I both rides, 
generous offer of the high commis- I “After ten o’clock the British artil- 
eloner to defray the cost of equipping I lery fire slackened, and a terrible in- 
and maintaining 400 mounted soldiers, dividual contest ensued among , the 
As unfortunately lord Strath cona Is 1 riflemen for the possession of Plat- 
indisposed Just now and forbidden to I Rand ridge. At noon a heavy thunder 
transact any burine», details of the storm Interrupted the battle, lasting 
organizatit n have not been perfected, | two hours. „
but the military authorities are going | “Although the Burghers succeeded

in ultimately gaining possession of

& CHARGED WITH TREASON.:

LADYSMITH ASSAULT

The Men on Both Sides Fought Like 
Demons.

Twenty-
corpses were found in a rqdlus 

before the magistrate o£ 2i yerds. The Boer losses are re- 
will be held later and the trial will ported to have been 8 killed and 17 
probably be conducted by- the supreme WOunded.
court. " 1 PRETORIA, Jan. 10.—One hundred

The Co-lonial Dutch point out that ; and sixteen officers and men belong- 
these prosecutions wtil serve to make jng £o the Suffolk Regiment passed 
more rebels, as they consider the through here today as prisoners. They 
treatment of the prisoners designed are en route to Waterfall. The men 
to terrify them. Same Britons regard ate ац Well. 
the prosecutions as Impolitic, in view, 
of the fact that the Boers ore able to 
retaliate upon the one hundred Brit- |
Ish officers and 2,500 privates in their, 
hands, and might do so unless all who ' 
fight In the Boer ranks are treated as 
’'ГІвОПбГЗ of !Wi3.r і вЗ'У.®»
‘ The Boers keep up a continuous “Gen. French permitted the attempt 
sniping near Dordrecht. at the urgent desire of Lieut. Ool.

Five colonial serais were captured Watson. The march began ait mid- 
on Monday. - night. The men wore canvas shoes.

Yesterday the American residents or, failing these, marched in their 
gave a dinner to Webster Davis, Uni- socks. The ground was difficult, and 
ted States secretary of the interior. many halts were necessary to verify 

Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener the position, 
were most fervidly received on their “On reaching the summit of the bill 
arrival at Cape Town. | the officers advanced overthe crest to

reconnoitre. The Boers, who had evi
dently been warned of the movement, 
opened a terrible fustlade. Captain 

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 11, 10.35 a. m.— Brett’s company charged into a Boer 
A despatch to the Cape Times from 
Rertoburg, dated Jan. 10, Bays:

slain.being pressed, 
interrogated today; the preliminary 
examinationLord

SORTIE FROM KIMBERLEY.
LORENZO MARQUES, Jan. 12.—A 

Boer despatch states that the British 
garrison at Kimberley made a deter
mined sortie towards Kaufersdam 
early on Jan. 9. They returned to Kim
berley after a brisk artillery ex
change. There was no damage on 
either side.

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch to 

the Daily News from Naauwpoort, 
dated Jan. 9th, describing the unfor
tunate movement with the Suffolks,

RATIONS INCBBÀSED
FRERE CAMP, Jlan. 11—A heliogram 

from Ladysmith says there have been 
no further movements. The outposts 
had a slight brush early Thursday 
morning. The rations of the garrison 
have been increased.

m

LOCAL WAR NOTES.
WOODSTOCK CONTINGENT.

The Woodstock contingent of field artil
lery will leave Woodstock for Halifax at 2 
p. m. this afternoon. A special train will 
bring them as far as this city, arriving here 
between 10.30 and 11 o’clock, local time. 
They will then entrain cn the regular ac
commodation for Halifax, picking up the 
Newcastle contingent at Moncton. 
Artillery band will be' at the depot to wel
come the boys. It is also probable that the 
Victoria Rink’s Own Band will take part in 
the demonstration.

A well known clttien of Sydney, N. S. 
W., has contributed £3.000. and another 
£5,000, towards sending a force of Austral
ian bushmen to South Africa.

:

1

BOERS ROUTED

Thetrench. Then came an order to retire. 
It, came In a shout from the Boer 

“At midday three hundred Boers Mnee> and the two rear companies, 
made a determined effort to occupy a completely deceived, carried it out. 
hill overlooking Sldngerefon tel n.
British cavalry and artillery were or-

The “Of the two advance companies, 92 
j were, killed or wounded. Oapt, Brett 

dered to the right and left and the ' get his men under cover and sent a 
movement was frustrated. A com-j sergeant with five men to cut his way 
pany of the Yorkshire regiment occu- I out to ask the British artillery to
pied a hill facing the one the Boers a^t the fire to the right, fearing 
attempted to seize. The squadrons of Ше р№. might open on him.
cavalry under Ool. Neeld reconnoiter-

I WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The war office 

MODDERI RIVER, Jan. 11, 11.30 a. I issued at mtdn'ght a despatch from 
m.—Gen. Babington’s cavalry from I Field Marshal Roberts, dated Cape 
Mbdder River, and Col. Pilcher’s I Town, Jen. 14, 8.30 p. m., saying: 
troops, from Belmont, made a joint I “There to no change In the situa- 
reiocmnaissance from Honeynest Kloopl tien 
Tuesday and Wednesday, but did not | LO 
encounter the enemy, 
however,
strong force around Jacobedal, but all I Jan. 13, 3.30 p. m.: 
were behind a line from outridb Jac-1 “Methuen’s cavalry reconnaissance 
absdal to the south of Magersfontein. I returned on Jan. 11. Went 25 miles 
The cavalry destroyed the farm bull-1 Into Free State. Country clear of 
dings of Commandant Lubbie, who 1s J enemy, except patrols.

“All quiet at Modder River.
“French reconnoltered around the 

enemy’s left flank on Jan. 10. Ad-; 
MODDER RIVER, Thursday, Jen. I vanccd from Sllmnger’s Farm on Jan. 

11.—Gen. Baibblngton, with two régi-1 11, with cavalry and horse artillery, 
Jcle, dated Jan. 8, the1 patients and ’ nrtents of Lancers, the Victorian > to bombard Boer laager east of Coiee-

f (Special Despatch to the Sun.) SOLDIERS’ LETTERS.

Interesting Accounts of Some of the 
Burly Engagements.Three men got through with the mes- 

ed towards Colesberg and discovered eaee> but Capt> Brett was farced to
— ■ • » ' і ---- ! surrender with Ms remaining 72 men.

I “The sefcanze (redoubt) behind which
■■aOodre Cotton Boot Compound the Boers were lying was very high

ИГЗ is euocewfully used monthly by ovei and doubly loopholed, but absolutely 
^FVraMWOLndiea Sate.effeetnnl. Ladtoanel undlsooverable except by balloon, and
Ежгж?їй«ійїйайі « >»■ “°™*d w "aui”= m-
imllntions are dangerous. Prlee, ITo. 1, Ц per Sere.
box і Ke. S, 10 degrees stronger, If рм box. No. ; -------

1. mzltod en receipt oi price and two S-eent 1 
•traps. The Oeeh Company Windsor, Ont,

SWTfoa 1 and 9 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

todà:
NDO

У.”
N, Jan; 15.—The war office 

Tbey learned, I simultaneously issued the following 
that the Boers were in I from Lord Roberts, dated Cape Town,

A Boer Lad Daserlbes His Part In the Fight 
at Blandslnagte.

(Correspondence of The Associated Frees.)
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Ifétters from the sol

diers fighting against the Boers are pub
lished in large numbers and in many cases 
are just as interesting as the accounts by 
trained war correspondents. A medical of
ficer under Lord Methuen, describing the 
battle of Modder River. Writes:

BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.
“A lot of the North Lancashire men were 

horribly wounded. I turned over a ser
geant, black in the face, dead. One man 
was brought to me who had been struck by

-

lor GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, JOn. І6. 4 a. m.—Today’s 

despatches are more numerous then. 
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in St John by all for some time, but they do not ad- 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

commanding at Jacob sdal.
The reconnaissance returned this 

morning.

. vance the knowledge of the situation
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